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Wyoming News Blast
November 2021
GFWC Wyoming President’s
Message – Nancy Kaufman

Proud GFWC
members
Since 1904

Be the Light
November 2021 News Blast
I hope you are enjoying this wonderful fall season – it seems to be lasting a long time by Wyoming standards and
I certainly am not missing the snowy driving! By all reports, the Wyoming clubwomen are busy with numerous
projects and events – what a nice change from last year at this time. It makes me very excited to hear what you
are doing and I am so proud to be working with such a dynamic group of ladies across the state!
Last month was a busy one. The GFWCW website has been updated. *The calendar and Directory are accurate,
forms are there, and new photos have been added – check it out! *Watch for the organizational meeting of the
GFWC Wyoming Leading Ladies if you are a LEADS Graduate, past Club president, or past state president. *The
Turning Point Memorial Foundation has dissolved since the Memorial has been completed and a city/county
park authority has taken over maintenance. *March of Dimes is matching all donations made in November
three times value! Katherine Van Dell sent in $87 collected at the Fall Workshop and will send in anymore
donations we get by the end of the month. *The ornaments made for Wyoming were mailed to Headquarters
and I am waiting to hear when the virtual tour will be held. In-person Receptions on December 8th will be held
at Headquarters and anyone wishing to attend can sign up in the GFWC Member Portal. *Nominations for
GFWCW elected officers are being sought by the Nominating Committee through the end of November. Any
club women considering a position will need a letter of recognition from her club, a bio, and an acceptance
response. *And finally, GFWC Wyoming is halfway to its goal of collecting $1000 for the RUN FOR THE ROSES
campaign to renovate the beautiful home that is GFWC Headquarters. Please consider donating before the end
of the year (donations go to Katherine Van Dell) but we will continue this until April/May. Thank you for your
consideration.
While still challenged by the pandemic, I believe the subjects of mental health awareness and suicide have really
broken their silence. Let’s work to make sure they never return to the closet and that we can improve the
support necessary ion our communities. GFWCW will be sponsoring a run/walk for Robbie’s House on April 23rd
in Laramie for anyone interested in helping. More details will be coming. Those of you who attended the
Conference last April may remember this is to further establish the NAMI clubhouse in Laramie – a walk-in
support center for those needing peer support, activities, and counseling.
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Remember random acts of kindness, both given and received, can make a profound impact. Remember that
mental health also refers to a positive state of mind. Remember that each one of us makes a difference. Take
care of yourselves and those around you. Remember to Be the Light.
Yours in Federation – Nancy
“We are more alike my friends than we are unalike” – Maya Anjelou

Dean of Chairmen
Trish Peoples
Let’s talk for a moment about reporting our projects. As Dean of
Chairmen, I dwell on that often. Why do we even need to report? Why
can’t we just do good things and call it a day? Well, as a nonprofit
organization we need to be able to prove that we do charitable work. What better way to do that than
reporting on what we do, how many hours we spend doing it and how much money is involved? GFWC
International especially needs those numbers to show the world how viable our organization is today.
The “Project Report Form” that I introduced to you in the October News Blast simplifies the process for
you. I sent the form to the Club Presidents and you can also find it on GFWC Wyoming’s website. So, as
I said last month, open the “Project Report Form” and start recording your important work today!

Team Wyoming!

GFWC Wyoming Treasurer Report
Katherine VanDell
Treasurer’s Report
November 30 is fast approaching, with this deadline being for submitting club dues to the GFWC
Wyoming Treasurer. A listing of the club’s members is also to be sent to Nancy Kaufman, State
President, and Katherine Van Dell, State Treasurer, with the listing and dues check to Van Dell at 1732
Oxford Drive, Cheyenne, WY 82001.
Reminder: club 990-N form is to be completed with IRS by November 15.
Happy Thanksgiving to each and every one of you. I hope you are able to gather with family and
friends for a joyous event.
Thank you for all you do in your community and our state.
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News from our Chairmen
ENVIRONMENT COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM
Phyllis Salzburg, Chairman
ENVIRONMENT COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM
Phyllis Salzburg, Chairman
Thank you to all who participated in the Plastic Challenge during October and sent in your numbers!! 4
clubs participated, 44 members reported on the number of plastic bottles and plastic bags they
recycled, reused, and/or upcycled during the month. The numbers, you ask? The number of plastic
bottles and some plastic containers -- 1,286; plastic bags -- 1434! We are making a difference in our
communities – keep up the good work!
November 15 is America Recycles Day! Some recycling facts from Keep America Beautiful :
1. Aluminum cans are infinitely recyclable with nearly 75% of all aluminum ever produced still in use
today.
2. Making beverage cans from recycled aluminum cuts air pollution by about 95%.
3. Mining raw materials for aluminum takes 20 times more energy than recycling aluminum.
4. Over the past 30 years, glass bottles have been reduced in weight by approximately 40%, saving
energy in shipping. Glass bottles are 100% recyclable and can be recycled indefinitely.
Membership Chairman
Membership Co-Chairs Lynn McLaughlin & Deb McCann
Membership Co-Chairs Lynn McLaughlin & Deb McCann
November, 2021
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Sunflower Seed Pie

Similar to Pecan Pie, Sunflower Seed Pie has a gooey rich filling but is topped with roasted
and salted sunflower seeds creating flavor and crunch. This unique sunflower pie is delicious
and perfect for the Thanksgiving table.
Ingredients: single pie crust, 3 eggs, ¾ c packed dark brown sugar, ½ c each of dark corn
syrup and light corn syrup, 3 Tbsp melted salted butter, 1 tsp vanilla extract, and 1 c roasted
and salted sunflower seeds.
(The SCHMIDTY wife, Internet)

Also, check out Thanksgiving-Cornbread and Sunflower Seed Stuffing, Sunflower Seed Basil
Pesto, Autumn Greens Salad with Sunflower Seeds, Pumpkin Muffins topped with Sunflower
Seeds, and more….
(Internet)

GRATITUDE
We are in the season of gratitude and are grateful for GFWC members and their commitment
to serving others!
INVITE HER
How many times have you debated with yourself or with friends as to whether or not to invite
someone to GFWC? Let’s practice inclusion. Share the opportunity. Every woman should
have the chance to use #iamgfwc. Right?
(FB, Becky Wright, GFWC Membership Chairman)

CONDUCT A GFWC FEDERATION REFRESHER
Research shows a positive program on the benefits of belonging to GFWC can increase a club’s
overall retention rate. This program or “Federation Refresher” is essential for instillng a sense
of pride and purpose to members. All members should be knowledgeable about GFWC, which
offers many programs designed to keep members informed and connected. In any refresher,
include information on why Unity in Diversity was chosen as the GFWC motto and why it is
as important today as it was when it was adopted at the first GFWC Convention.
UNITY IN DIVERSITY
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The General Federation of Women’s Clubs is proudly represented in thousands of communities
around the world by dedicated volunteers who work to better the lives of others, make cities
and towns better places to live, and extend the hands of friendship to those near and far. We
are individuals of diverse talents, interests, and background united by a dedication to
community improvement through volunteer efforts.
The many benefits of belonging to GFWC include:
• STRENGTH IN UNITY. GFWC members strengthen their voice in shaping public issues
and policy through the combined efforts of women serving in their club, Districts, State
Federatoin, Region or at the national level.
• SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT. GFWC offers members a network of women with
similar inerests and concerns. Fun, fellowship, and lasting friendships are a large part
of the GFWC experience.
• LEADERSHIP TRAINING AND PROFESSONAL DEVELOPMENT. Knowledge and
experience acquired through GFWC volunteer training and community service can
enhance a personal resume and open the door to a new career or personal opportunities.
Or, prompt new academic pursuits and success in a wide variety of fields.
• A VARIED VOLUNTEER MENU. GFWC offers many national resources to help clubs
plan and create community service projects in the diverse area of Arts and Culture, Civic
Engagement and Outreach, Education and Libraries, Environment, and Health and
Wellness. GFWC also supports Special Programs that advance Domestic and Sexual
Violence Awareness and Prevention and encourages members to become Advocates for
Children.
• HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. Studies show that the personal satisfaction that comes
from making a positive difference helps volunteers live longer, function better, suffer
fewer ills, and enjoy life to the fullest.
(2020-22 GFWC Club Manual, Membership Advancement Plan, Pages 1 and 4)

REPORT DUE DECEMBER 1
“Hats Off to Membership” Recruitment Campaign Report “Exploring for New Members”
September, October, and November.
(GFWC 2020-2022 Recruitment Campaign Report below)

Please submit to:
GFWC Recruitment Campaign
1734 N Street NW
Washington, DC 20036-2990
**Please submit a copy of the GFWC Recruitment Campaign Report to Deb McCann
at debmccann841@gmail.com.
Thank you!
MEMBERSHIP GRANTS
Funding is available to help underwrite membership recruiting efforts at the club
level. GFWC is offering $50 for club member recruitment activities in conjunction
with seasonal recruitment campaign activities. These grants are distributed four
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times annually in advance of the season during which the funded activities will take
place. The deadline date for the winter season recruitment grant application is
December 1, 2021, the spring season March 1, 2022, and the summer season June
1, 2022. Please complete the application form located in the GFWC Member portal
and return it to GFWC Headquarters or you may contact GFWC@GFWC.org or call
202-347-3168 to receive an application.
(2020-22 GFWC Club Manual, Membership Advancement Plan)

GFWC FUN FACTS
Did You Know About Member Discounts?
•

•

•

Nationwide® provides affordable pet health coverage from preventive care to significant
medical incidents. GFWC members are eligible for preferred pricing which makes
this peace-of-mind protection even more affordable.
Office Depot and OfficeMax are now one company! GFWC Members can save up to
80% on over 93,000 products. Great for your printing, cleaning and office needs. Shop
online or in any Office Depot or OfficeMax store. Enjoy FREE next-day delivery on
online orders over $50! The Office Depot/Office Max discount is currently available
to GFWC members
American Hearing Benefits is a convenient hearing benefits program which provides
access to free hearing consultations and significant discounts on hearing aids through
our nationwide network of hearing professionals. As a member of GFWC, you and
your family are entitled to the hearing savings through American Hearing
Benefits.

Go to GFWC.org and under Membership click on Discounts to learn more about these benefits
and more.
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Leadership
Claudia Wilen
Here are some excerpts from the October issue of the GFWC Leadership Link providing
information about leadership resources and initiatives:

Collaborative Leadership
The very definition of collaboration is the process of two or more individuals or
organizations working together to achieve shared goals. Collaborative leadership
is a management style that is team-centric rather than top-down and encourages
all stakeholders to work across sectors or boundaries rather than in
silos…. Guided by the collaborative approach of our state leadership chairman,
what these leaders have been collectively able to offer is far greater than anything
they could provide individually… Ten collaborative leadership characteristics have
been identified. Lauren Christansen’s February 19, 2021 article “10 Characteristics
of a Collaborative Leadership Style” on zipschedules.com summarizes these
leadership characteristics well and as follows: Understands Different Motivations;
Doesn’t Micromanage; Has a Wide Range of Talents and Skills; Builds Cross-Team
Relationships; Encourages Risk-Taking; Has a Greater Sense of Empathy; Values
Transparency; Understands Conflict; Has a Well-Rounded Skill Set; and Builds a
Strong Network.

What Makes a Good Leadership Project?
Good projects are those that promote leadership development among your club
members and can provide a good transition plan within each club so leaders
advance and grow their skills.
The Top 10 Projects from 2020 are now available on the GFWC website and the
Member Portal.
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Interestingly, this issue also focused on the benefits of putting ourselves first when it
comes to our physical and mental health so that we maintain quality attributes when it
comes to being an effective leader. Here are a few resources:

Book: Why we Sleep by Matt Walker
8 secrets to a good night's sleep - Harvard Health
Matt Walker: Hacking your memory -- with sleep | TED Talk
Jen Gunter: Can you actually boost your immune system? Here's the truth | TED
Talk
TED Talk: The brain changing impact of exercise to keep your brain healthy
TED Talk: Sleep is your Superpower
WELCOAwhitepaper.pdf (messa.org)Sleep Wellness, Digital Detox and
Mindfulness
Dan Gartenberg: The brain benefits of deep sleep -- and how to get more of it |
TED Talk

And remember…

Featured Facebook Group: GFWC Advancements & Programs
Forum This Facebook group is open to every GFWC member and is your source
for great resources and teaching in the areas of Leadership, Membership and
Communications and Public Relations, as well as Community Service Programs,
GFWC Signature Program, Juniors' Special Programs, contests and more. Join at
the link today and stay in the loop!
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Community Impact
Karen Brannon
Hope your CIP projects are going well! You still have about 6 weeks to finish up. December 31, 2021 is
the deadline though you have until March 1, 2022 to complete the reports and get them to me.

Education and Libraries
Carolyn Turbiville
I hear the turkeys gobbling, hoping not to end up on someone’s t for Thanksgiving dinner. They won’t
have to worry at my house, because I will be having a roast. I have many, many things to be thankful
for. I hope you do, too. Have a good and safe Thanksgiving.
I am very thankful for the audio books because of my eye sight.
As local Education and Library chairman, I have challenged
our members to give someone a book before December 26.
What project do you have going on in your club

Reading should not be
presented
to children as a chore, a duty. It should
be offered as a gift.
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CIVIC OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT
Flo Beville, Chair

Last month my article covered events happening around the country with other clubs. This month I am going to
highlight some Wyoming clubs and what they are doing for Outreach.
I attended the annual Pheasant Dinner in Yoder held the weekend of the Nov 6 & 7. Myself and two other
Meadowlarks tripped up there on Saturday. And we saw some X-JWC ladies too. The event feeds hunters and
others celebrating the season opening of Pheasant Hunting. No, there is no pheasant served, but what is
prepared is cheeseburgers, chili burgers, salad bar, and other goodies, and on Sunday chicken and noodles. The
club will sell 30 pies each day, and peel 100 pounds of potatoes for Sunday. The pies are great!
The Meadowlarks are participating in a turkey dinner event for the military. Led and started by Julie Gliem, a
Meadowlark member, Thanksgiving dinner food items and turkeys are gathered, boxed and distributed to
military troops. The troops pull up in front of Julie’s office and are given their food packages. We expect to
gather about 400 turkeys.
The Laramie Womens’ Club is featuring local jewelry, crafts, and art from Native Americans. There is a newly
opened Red Road Native Gallery and Gifts (1152 No. 4th Street). Laramie Club will be featuring some of the
items for a silent auction at their November meeting. Laramie also continues to offer support through their
Adopt-a-Native Elder Program. ANE is a humanitarian organization that is focused on respecting the tradition
and dignity of Navajo Elders and creating relationships. Laramie Womens’ Club is very busy with many other
projects.
Good Stuff from our WY clubs.
I would like to feature other clubs in December on what they are doing. I will be emailing club Presidents for
information.
HAVE A WONDERFUL THANKSGIVING EVERYONE!!
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Junior’s Special Program
Michelle Smith

As we begin the season of giving, I reflect back over this last year and am most thankful for the opportunity to
be a part of such a “giving” club. Blessed are those that can give without remembering and
receive without forgetting. By Brian Tracy
I look forward to reading your reports regarding your special projects on the new reporting forms discussed at
fall workshop.
In Sweetwater County we had an exciting advocates for children week as eight ladies from our club read books
that taught about emotional learning and social skills. Books were purchased by our club which included Little
Dino’s Don’t Bite, Little Dino’s don’t Hit, Little Dino’s don’t Push, Little Dino’s Don’t Yell and In My Heart: A Book
of Feelings. These books were then donated to the Head Start Program. We did this at both the Green River and
Rock Springs Head start. This project led to another very worthwhile project. We found out that the Head Start
in Rock Springs was in great need of books for their children. In order to support our Head Start we have been
collecting children’s books to supply their library. You never know when one project will lead you to another
beneficial project. I thought you might enjoy some pictures of this project:
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Women’s History Resource Center
Robin Broumley
Marilynn Hubbard Mitchell Deiss has been a trailblazer for women in Wyoming most of her life! A
native of Colorado, she grew up in Laramie as the only child of parents who both worked in the
University of Wyoming Department of Chemistry. She earned her degree in pharmacy from the
University of Wyoming, married, and worked in the University Hospital in Augusta, Georgia; in
Midwest, Wyoming, and in stores in Casper.
After she had her daughter and son, she became an Inspector for the Wyoming State Board of Pharmacy
and recognized the need for a Director of the State Board. She created the position and she was able to
fill it from home for many years as they attended nearby schools in Casper. She was not only the first
WOMAN in that position, she was the first PERSON!
During those years, she became involved in the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy and
attended District and National meetings. She was elected the first woman President of NABP in 1982.

Writing Contest Chair
Edna Larsen
Ideas for Poetry and Story Writing:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A childhood memory
A favorite place you like to visit
A favorite pet
A funny experience
A scary experience
Something you remember about a relative
A memorable scene
Your work experience

The list can go on and on. Sooo I know soon I will be receiving lots of entries.
Edna Larsen,
Writing Chairman
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Club News
GFWC Meadowlarks Cheyenne

GFWC Meadowlarks Cheyenne
President-Barb Robertson
The month of October was productive and busy for the Meadowlarks. We served the team from
Black Hills Energy lunch at the Habitat for Humanity build on 7th Street. The project is house
build is moving along nicely, and we were fortunate to serve 13 community members a nice
lunch while they gave their time and talents to the build of the home.
Flo Beville spearheaded the Stand Down for Homeless Veterans on October 26 at the Elks
Lodge. The Meadowlarks filled 200 bags for men, women, and children with socks, gloves,
toiletries, and candy. Any leftover bags from the event were donated to Family Promise for the
women and children in need.
To support the Week of the Child, the Meadowlarks hosted a Trikes for Tykes drive to collect
gently used bikes, trikes, cycles, etc. to donate to Safe Harbor and Family Promise. The group
collectively acquired 20 cycles to donate. Sue Tardif collected and delivered the trikes to Safe
Harbor and Family Promise. In addition, the Larks collected child friendly snacks, Nancy
Kaufman and Carol Horam delivered the snacks to Safe Harbor for children to have during
meetings with family members in the program.

The 2nd Annual Meadowlark Market was held on October 30, 2021 at the Blue Federal Credit
Union World Headquarters. Our event was one of 19 events across Cheyenne, and we had a
great turn out. With a unique selection of vendors, many guests started their Christmas
shopping early. XJWC had a beautiful booth as well as the Coalition for the Homeless. The
Larks collected over 250lbs of food for the Veterans Rock and other Non-Profits across the
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community. The Larks held a raffle as well to raise funds for our non-profit projects. Mark your
calendars for August 13, 2022, for the 3rd Annual Meadowlark Market at Blue FCU World HQ!

Follow us on Facebook: GFWC of Wyoming
GFWC-Wyoming website: www.gfwcwyoming.org

Marcia Volner, Editor
Phone: 307-389-8388
mvwycoff@gmail.com

